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College of the Siskiyous is 1 of 9 CCCD’s Participating in new UC Davis Avenue M Pathway Program 

 Weed / COS – On June 28, 2022, the Foundation for California Community College’s along with 

the University of California, Davis (UC Davis) announced the official launch of the California 

Medicine Scholars Program (CMSP) thanks to funding from the California Department of Health Care 

Access and Information and its commitment to strengthening California community college to medical 

school pathways. UC Davis, one of four grant recipients to receive this funding has created a new 

pathway to medical school that starts in community college called Avenue M (the M is for Medicine).  

 

Avenue M focusses on identifying community college students from rural, medically 

underserved areas interested in studying health sciences. Staff will provide academic support, ensure 

students’ seamless transfer to any of three participating four-year colleges, then steer them toward the 

UC Davis School of Medicine. College of the Siskiyous (Siskiyous) is one of the community college district 

partner schools who will be participating in the new pathway program with UC Davis.  Other community 

college districts also participating in this new initiative include: Los Rios, Sierra, Solano, Yuba, Redwoods, 

Mendocino, California Tribal College, and Shasta-Tehama-Trinity. 

 

‘Avenue M is an amazing opportunity for Siskiyous students who believe that pursuit of a 

medical degree is beyond their reach. This program provides students with the support and resources 

needed to successfully achieve a medical degree in efforts to, ideally, increase the healthcare workforce 

of Siskiyou County. Siskiyous is honored to be selected to participate in this program and we are excited 

for the first cohort of Siskiyous students who will be taking advantage of this unique opportunity.’ – Dr. 

Char Perlas, Siskiyous Superintendent/President. 

 

Students interested in the new Avenue M program can contact UC Davis STEM strategies by 

sending an email to stemstrategies@ucdavis.edu. To learn more about how California aims to reduce 

health disparities for communities of color and the critical role RHHOs play in helping to 

successfully meet California’s growing population demands, visit www.california-medicine.org.    
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